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LAUNCESTON HASH HOUSE HARRIERS
A DRINKING CLUB WITH
A RUNNING PROBLEM

RUN No. 2415 13 Fryett St Waverley Hare: Bendover

ON ON:
The pack has returned to the ON ON site minus Abba again. Surely he cant be lost again. Bendover has
set one of the better summer runs of the year. Abba returns to the fold an hour later claiming he was not
lost. Another anniversary on down tonight. Hash Hops Thumbs has achieved the 700 run milestone. Others to have an ON DOWN are Inlet receiving his 1000 run flask. Tyles been on the phone while he was trying to hold the circle, Bendover the Hare., Blakey returned Hasher, Boong a mini skoal as he is venturing
to the Melbourne hospital for a triple bypass operation, Loggie the master of disasters wanting to know if
he can borrow Tyles spare excavator. The usual raffle prizes Groat taking home the six pack, Sheila a two
stroke fuel tank. The G.M Boong cannot set next weeks run as he will be in ICU recover so Abba the
worlds worst trail master calls on his brother in law Loggie to set a summer run at Dilston

The 2019 Committee The Committee that “Isn't afraid to make changes ”
GM: Boong JM: Rickshaw, Hash Cash: Goblet, Monk: Tyles Trail Master: Abba, Horn: Bendover, Lip: Sheila, Scribe: Run report
is now done each week by the Hare, Web Wanker: Bugsy, Hash Hops: Thumbs

Receding Hare Line
Tuesday 11th February 96 Magazine Rd Dilston Hare: Loggie

Have you set a run recently if you have not the Trail master may nominate you soon
LH4 Receding Hare Line
Thursday 13th February West Tamar H’way Treallyn Hare: Curtains
Joke of the Week

EASTERBROOK, Richard Leigh Is this someone we know
1 count of Light a fire to clear land during permit period when not
under authority of permit.

A Private Affair
A mortician was working late one night. It was his job to examine the dead bodies before they were
sent off to be buried or cremated. As he examined the body of Mr. Schwartz, who was about to be cremated, he made an amazing discovery. Mr. Schwartz had the longest private part he had ever seen! "I'm
sorry Mr. Schwartz" said the mortician, "but I can't send you off to be cremated with a tremendously
huge private part like this. It has to be saved for posterity." With that, the mortician used his tools to
remove the dead man's schlong. He stuffed his prize into a briefcase and took it home. The first person
he showed it to was his wife. "I have something to show you that you won't believe," he said, and
opened up his briefcase. "Oh my God!" she screamed. "Schwarz is dead!"

Mother's Day
A family was having dinner on Mother's Day. For some reason the mother was unusually quiet. Finally
the husband asked what was wrong. "Nothing," said the woman. Not buying it, he asked again.
"Seriously, what's wrong?" "Do you really want to know? Well, I'll tell you. I have cooked and cleaned
and fed the kids for 15 years and on Mother's Day, you don't even tell me so much as "Thank you."
"Why should I?" he said. "Not once in 15 years have I gotten a Father's Day gift." "Yes," she said, "but
I'm their real mother."

THE ASS END OF THE TRASH
I am the best Trail
Master I have runs
for the next 6 weeks

Never mind
Boong I will tell
m brother in law
he has to do it

No you have not
Abba I cant do
next weeks run

